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Whatever may be 1he extent of KuKluxism,whether more or less.for no

one can reasonably doubt its existence; or *

whatever may be sa'a of the wisd »m, or

lack of wisdom, of the course of the Presideot
in regard to it, or of Congress in

passing the Ku klux law, we have now to

deal with practical results. The Presi- j1
dent, under the law, hasr declared martral

>.iw. He is clothed with discretion*as to

its necessity, and it is but fair to assume,
under the circumstances, that he has

knowledge of evidence unknown to us.

Neither can we be safely guided by the

statements of repn sentative party papers
on either side. Indeed it is very difficult
to get at the truth concerning the matter

by the ordinary methods. But this much
we do know, that in North Carolina, several

have been convicted ofthe crime, some

confessing it, that in South Carolina, the

President, a man of patient, considerate

mind, feels he has sufficient evidence to

warrant the taking that last and dangerousremedy, the declaration of martial

law, that arrests are being made by the

sword in large numbers, and that promi-
nent citizens are leaving me state to avoia

arrest. And here it is fair to assume

that the President would arrest no man

by the sword in time of peace, unless he
felt there existed the strongest evidence

against him; aud, further, no man is

going to leave his family and home, just
from far of arrest aud trial, unless he
knows himself to be guilty, for two reasons

; one, on the principle "the wicked
Ike when no man pursueth, but the righteous

is as bold as a lion;" the other, flight
from the officers of the law carries with it
the assumption of guilt, with all men, and
honest-minded men will allow no such as- <

persion on their character. 1

Now that Kukluxism manifestly ex-

ists, and the President is endeavoring to

put down the same by the sword, it is well '

to iuquire what will be the end thereof,
This disease may, in a general way be said

i-rr/\ar ir» o soma cr>! 1 titi Vi Tommonv
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thieving. They both arise from a demor- <

alized and ignorant condition of the body i

politic. To prevent the manifestation 1

will not cure the disease. Neither can it

(xist in a community imbued with general
information and moral development. Ku-
k'.uxisra is not one form of resistance to

tyranny. It is founded in wrong aud in-

justice. It is wrong and unjust from be
ginning to end. If it was resistance to

tyranny, it would take the form of the
Sao Francisco Vigilance Committee. Its

action would be taken in broad daylight.
It would go boldly about a sokmn duty.
It wouM prove by public trial. It would

punish before all eyes. Irs immediate

purpose accomplished it would deliver back
its assumed power to the regularly consti-
luted authorities and sink out or sight un- <

til a new occasion shou'd call it to life. It
Is simply the banding together of (- Hvard-
ly murderous as.-assi ?, who take their
victims as all assassins do, by stealth and
in thtf dark, and without warning; and it
exists simply because it finds sufficient

sympathy with it, among the people to
sustain it, or so low a moral sense as not
to be really awakened to its enormity.
The inramous rule of the thieves at Columbia,may give a colorable occasion for

it, but no real cause.

Therefore let no one suppose that the
spirit of Ku-klux marauding, or the possibilityof iU existence are going to be destroyedby simple repression, however severe.

The trouble is in society itself. The
Pemocrat6 are to blame for it; the Repub-

licans are to blame for it; the sympathy
with the "lost cause" are to blame for it;
the system of slavery which demoralizes
all with whom itcome9 into contact, and
is a great parent of ignorance and oppression,

furnishes a rich and genial soil for its

growth, and more than anything else is

the eause of its existence. For on the one

hand it educated the slave-holders to just
those habits of tyranny, and over-bearing
injustice, and domination of the strong
over the weak, out of which Ku-Klux
raiders would most naturally come; and
on the other hand it enforced the ignoranceand degradation of the great mass

of the population both white and black,
who would not have the courage to resist,
nor the virtue to appreciate the great
wrong.
Republican institutions over a people of

common-school and free-press enlightenment,
possess within themselves a vital

principle of action, and if left to themselves,
the people will patiently bear injustice
up to a certain point, then if a resource

to the ballot does not suffice to

bring matters straight, the people will

calmly, but with fixed determination, take
Ihe law into their own hands, and work
the necessary remedy, until they can rule

legitimately. And it is a grave question
whether it would not have been better in

the long run, to have matters go to such

extremes,as to arouse the masses throughout
the State, and thus compel the people

to cure the trouble themselves, rather than

simply repress it by the military arm.

But there is no question that education,
enlightenment, and moral culture, are

what are most pressingly needed, are

what should lie in the hearts ofour rulers

as of prime importance, and would bring
peace, prosperity aud thrift throughout
all our borders. When wi:l our legis'ators
look after public rather than private interests?

STATE BONDS.
All the N. Y. papers that comes to us

are full of charges against Gov. Scott
and the rest of the radical ring v.ho have
control in this State. The World makes
a statement that over 810,000,000 of State
bonds have been printed for the purpose
of flooding the market, but had not been
issued. The Governor publishes a card in

which he admits the printing, but denies

that they have been issued. The new six

per cent, have fallen to 33 cents. Last

Thursday 8100,000 of these bonds were

Bold and the price went down to 32], and
on Friday, $100 000 were sold at from

prices varying 35/'33 cents. The credit
jf the State is completely gone. To add
to all this financial bust up,kimpton,
the financial agent brings in claims

amounting to four millions of dollars

against the State, and in addition to this
is another c!aira of 20 per cent, for commissions.
Well may the people ask where are we

drifting.there is but one answer.to the
shores of bankruptcy and ruin. It looks
to us as if Scott and bis radical sattelites
were endeavoring to make money out of
the bonds. They have manipulated them
until they fell to 32 and 33 cents and then
bought up a million or so, and when the
taxes will have been paid, they advance

to 00 or 70 cents and this villainous ring
will double their money. That is workingfor the interest of the State with a

vengeance. Investigation is out of the

question; and it is not policy to urge repudiation.thatwill not bring the scoundrels

to bay. If the Governor will only
emulate the course of that coward, Bul/-._1 x 11 a. «p i l
LOCK, ox ua., ana gei wen oui 01 me way,
the people of South Garolina will then be
&uabled to d « one good long breath,
with a hearty "Thank God" at the end of

it

A Jubilee Year.

The Xeir York Ohsmrr, now one of
thchnost widely circulated ]>npers in the
country, will soon en tor upon its;>Oth year,havingbeen established in tlie beginning ot the
year 1S2:>. It has a record of which its
founders and conductors may well he proud.
It has been of the most fearless and unswervingadvocates of sound principles in religion,iiv morals, in education, and in politics.

Although not ]iolitical in its character,
it does i ot hesitate to expose and denounce
corruption in whatever party it exists, and
to hold the rulers of the hind to strict accountfor the aduii. .st ration of their trnstv
It signalized the present year by issuing a

YkaR-Book, that is an encyclopaedia of informationin regards to matters iu Church and

State which can only be gathered from an cx9.ve library. This Year Book was presented
gratis to every prepaying subscriber, and
the Publisher* announce another volume for
the Coming year.a New Yfar-Book,
which will be more complete than the last
It will be sent free to any one who pays his 1
subscription for 1872. Copies of the paper c
sent free to all applicants. New Subscri- .

bers will receive the paper free until Janua- a

ry 1st. t;

THE LAXGLEY MILLS. t
h
S

Good Word* for Carolina Cottons.
b
li

[From the New York Journal of Commerce.]
. ...

o
There is evidently an increasing interest ^

in the manufacture of plain cotton at the n
South, and the productions from that sec- t]
tion will undoubtedly soon be found to be in ^
successful competition with the best Eastern &
fabrics. Messrs. W. C. Langley & Co.,
agent, offer a new make of standard sheet- rj
ings from the Langley Mills of South Carolina,which merit the attention of the best j
buyers.

[Fom the Dry Goods Reporter.]
This is a new article in standard Brown

sheeting, made by the Langley ManufacturingCompany, near Augusta, Ga., running10,000 spindles and 3000 looms. It is 0

in every respect worthy of the name of ^
standard as upon examination and ..critical 1

comparison it is Cullv equal to the Atlantic
A, though sold at ]2] cents. In evenness ^
of thread, regularity and cleanness of cltoh, ^
and general manufacture, it will offer close
cornpciion for the trade in heavy standard ^
sheetings, but being a new ticket and its
worth unknown as yet, it has to be distributedwidely before it can acquire the desired
reputation. The mills, though in operation h
for the past six month, have just fairly intro- b

duced their goods in the market, yet they a

are pronounced by those who have seen

them as a first-class article. Being full 36 a

inches in width, warranted to weigh not less 0

than 285 pounds, and selected with the c

greatest precision, we bespeak for the Lang- 11

ley Standard Sheeting, at no distant day, C
a reputation second to none, while we feel a

confident no fhst-class jobbers can afford to <dowithout them. 0

, h

The Opening of the Port Royal Railroad. (

n

On Wednesday last a large party, among ^

whom were several gentlemen from this *

city, assembled at Yamasee Station, on the ^

Savannah and Charleston Railroad, for the *'

purpose of participating in the excursion £

over the first forty miles of the Port Royal
Railroad, which terminated at Beaufort, f

Three comfortable passenger coaches, at- I

tachcd to the enzine S, C. Millctt, named '

after the superintendent of the road, receiv "

ed the party and took them, after a pleas- r

ant ride, to the ancient town of Beaufort. r'

They here repaired to the Saxton House, *'

where a handsome entertainment added its ^

persuasive powers in drawing forth the geni- v

ul spirits of the excursionists. The occasion ^

was enlivened by a happy interchange ofsentiuient;and appropriate remarks, touching 1

upon tlie event, were made by S. C. Miltett, ^

Esq., superintendent, and George G crc, a

Esq., engineer of the Port Koyal lload J.
S. Gadsden, Esq., superintendent of the
Savannah and Charteston Bailroad, and '

Win. E l.ott, Esq. le tters were read from c

the Hon. James B. Campbell, of Charles- b

ton, and Dr. Geo. Cook of Augusta, a direc- (
tor in the road, expressing their regret at c

being unable to attend the celebration. At 1

the conclusion of the festivities the party, 0

among whom were a number of ladies, again I1
took their train and glided rapidly back to *

the station on the Savannah and Charleston 0

road whence they had departed. The road 0

is built on the five-foot gauge, and has a
*

i i i-r I tl
uraiicn OI iuuneeii ur Uiiaii luiica t-v

wards Augusta. It is the determination of J

the company to complete this branch at an I1

early day. The forty miles completed from d
Yamasee run through Beaufort County, a v

rich cotton growing section of the State. c

The road, as far as completed was opened *

for business on Thursday last, and trains v

now leave Port Royal and the other end of l1

the road, connecting daily at Yamasee with d
the train on the Savannah and Charleston I1

Railroad, to and from Charleston and Sa- ^

vannah..Xeus, 13tht
v

t
The Plan of I'mnpalirn. n

From the Charle-xton Xnrs. I

The State Treasury is empty, and a dratt »

for one dollar is refused payment; the finan- a

cial officers of the government linger in New v

York, while a swarm of huugry ere iters
clamor at the gates of the capitol; the Octo- '

her interest on the public debt remains unpaid,and by reason of this, and of the alleg- 11

ed over-issue of State bonds, the Columbia r

banks decline to have any further dealings u

in the securities of the State. This is a a

gloomy picture, but it l< not overdrawn, lie- c

sides what may have been fraudulently put c

upon the market, the Scott Government
have contracted a bond debt equal in amount
to the entire bonded debt of the State before n

the war. The annual State taxes are in- 1
creased from $400,000 a year to an average li
of more than quadruple that sum. In three t

years, the State and county taxes, as assess- 1

ed, arnont to nearly $0,000,000, as follows: v

Taxes of 1868, due 1869 $ 1,835,104
Taxes of 18G9, due 1870 1,622,658
Taxes of 1870, due 1871 2,265,047

Three years taxes $5,722,809
And yet there is not a dollar in the State

Yeasury, the State bonds are sold at thirty
ents on the dollar to satisfy importunate
uoney-lenders, and judges, school-teachers,
nd other State officers are unable to obtain
he salaries which are due them. Although
lillions are added to the public debt, alhoughmillions are collected in taxes, where
lundreds of thousands should suffice, the
State is penniless, and is utterly, and, it may
e, hopelessly bankrupt. With almost unmitedmeans at their command, the State
fficers have not fa led to provide for the orinaryexpenses of the government. And
ow they play their last card. They give noice

that the taxes for 1871 must be paid be.ii r i rrn._A x.

jre me JUUI UI .January nexu j nui is 10

av, they require of the people in twelve
lonths:
C"he State and county taxes of 1870,
duo in 1871 $2,205,047

'lie State and county taxes of 1871,
made due also in 1871 1,830,000

For one year $4,005,047
Adding the taxes of 1871 to the tax levies

f 18G8, 1800 and 1870, already enumerated,
re find that the whole amount collectable for
tate and county taxes, in the three years,
800, 1870 and 1871, is more than seven and
half million dollars, viz:
Lssessment 1808, 1809 and 187O..$5T722,809
issessment 1871 1,830,000

otal taxation payable in three
years' $7,552,809
To put it in another shape, the taxe* coljctablein the three years are very nearly

nice as much as the whole ofthe Shite debt
t the breaking out of the war.

And while the State Treasury is empty
nd without credit, the county treasuries.
r many of them.are no better off. These
ounty treasuries have received the euornoustaxes levied for county purposes In
Charleston County the county tax for 1809
lone was $300,000. And yet Charleston
County pays not a cent of the large claims
ut-standing and long over-due. Colleton is
lankrupt, Beaufort is bankrupt. Other
ounties, doubtless, are in the same impecuiouscondition. Taxes are levied sufficient
o pay the honest expenses of the State
hree and four times over, but the money
Iocs not go to the public creditors. The
lard earned money of the people is wasted,
iven awav a;:d stolen.
This is the first situation; and we see one

iractical defensive measure which the peoplecan adopt. That is, to refuse to ptrif the
Stafraud County Tuxes, note falling due,
\ntil a trustworthy exhibit is made of the
ntire liabilities of the State, and until, furher

more. satisfactory yuaran fees arc r/iccn
hat the money ofthepeople, will, hereafter
e honorably spent. Wc cannot, at this
rrlting, explain at length the reasons which
ad us to believe that withholding of taxes

< a practical measure, which will bring out
he truth, expose to the people, without
isguise, the financial condition of the State,
ud protect them, in a large measure, from
urther extravagance and fraud. We can

owever, lay down these propositoins: 1.
die State is without money and without
redit. 2, Financially, the State is so roten,

that State officers cannot sell its bonds
ifany are held which are not fraudulent in
haracter,) and cannot borrow money upon
heir security. 3. Hundreds ofState officers,
f high and low degree, are howling for their
ay, and, when the Legislature meets, at
lie end of this month, the nicinbers(to all
f whom per diem is due for the latter part
f the last session,) will join in the mournnl

cry. 4. The collection of taxes, under
he letter of the. law, be en for ed before
anuary 15, lip to which time there is uo

li... r .> r. Tlw. *
t'liaiLV lur iiuii-j»u^ menu >. xiu; iu&ub, uuerthelaw, may be paid up to February 15,
rith a penalty of twenty per cent, 0. (JovrnorScott stands pledged to the people of
lie State to defer the collection of taxes,
rithout penalty, to March 1, IS72, and the
icople having made arrangements accoringlv,have the right to act upon that
ledge. 7. Before the coming of cither
ebruary or March, large liabilities of the
State, for interest and for current expenses,
rill fall due, and the creditors.especially
he law-makers.may be induced by their
leeessities to come to terms with the propertyholders and taxpayers of the State.
This is the outline of the plan of campaign.It can Ik? carried out successfully,
nd without injury to any honest man,
rhether in private or public life. We shall,
icreafter, indicate what general measures of
protection the people may demand asaconidcrationfor the resumption of the payaentof taxes. And we do believe that the
ascality of rhe Ring may be made the
JUrtllS Ul lUUUUUIIIIg U117 »» liuiu iivii

nd poor, from the clutches of .1 pack of rasals,under whose rules 110 class ofhonest
itizens can prosper and he safe.

New Publication..Mortrni Jfovxe '
a

iovcI, has just been issued from the press of
). Appleton k Co, N. Y. We have not

iad time to peruse it, but as it is by the auhor
of "Valerie Aylmer" we know it uiust

k? good. In its typography it is neat and
^exceptionable. 1 'rice $ 1.00.

PORT RO1
FORTY MILES OPE?

QN AND AFTER THURSDAY N(

miles of the

mPORT ROYAL
Extending from Port Royal towards Augusta, will be open

Trains will leave Port Royal and the end of the Road, o

and Charleston Itall Itoail, to and rrom Charleston ana navai

TDfE T.
s

Leave Port Royal, >.30 A .M I

Leave Beaufort, 10.00 " " I

Leave SpringWll, 10.29 " "I

Leave Frasers, 11.02 " " L

Leave Sheldon, 11.20 " "A

Arrive at Yeniassee, 12.10 " "

connect with S. A C. R. R.

Leave Yemasscc, 2*00 P. M I

Leave Ridge, 2.25 " " I

Leave Searsons, 2.45 " u I

Leave Altman's, 3.00 " " L

Arrive at eu»l of road, 3k20 " " L
A

Nov.82.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CUNDURANGO! :
THE WONDERFUL REMEDY FOR

CA'VCRR, 8YPHILI*. SCROFULA, ULCEUS,SALT RHEUM mid tall other
1 HKOMC BLOOD DISEASES.

Fit. P. T. KTHCNE having Just returned from Ecuador l
and brought with him a quantity of the gmuhie Cun- (
dura Bark. sccuri-d through (he official reeorn- 1
lneBdation and assistance of His Excellency the Presidentof Ecuador, and the Government of that Republic,"we
are prepared to fill orders for it to a limited extent, and at
a price aliout one-quarter of that which the first very
small suppfy compelled us to charge. I
A spurious article is now advertised and sold as

Ctindurango. We have at a considerable expense, and
with the pcration of the authorities of I/)ia, the ,

province where the plant prows, so directed the channel
of our supply as to ensure tfiat none hut the genuine
article shall I*sold by us; and we particularly calTthe
attention of the public, for thefr protecfion, to this fact.

BLISS KRENE, A CO:,
fiO Cedar «»., New York. '<

D. W. Bmss, M. D. Washington. I>. Cg 7. F.. Buss, J
M. !>., New York; P. T. Kkknk, M. D.. New York,

(

MOFTON HOUSE, a New Southern Novel, by
the author of"Val»rie Alytner," 8vo paper,

four illustrations. Price Si; cloth, Sl.50. ,

It is a story of the South, thirty years ago, and the
scene is laid entir-ly in that region.
Th yoatu >r;-ss wh » is a ladv of North Carolina,

has in lier s-cood etlort iuiprov.d u|hui the first. Sent
/. hy uni!. to any address, on the receipt of the price.

1) AlTLEToN AO, Publishers, New York:
i

"mmv. awaited I
Td LL Vi.

:x:ir ofStpTb Fren'h Oil '"hr-unos.mlij ,-is LIFE <\7,V.
of oriinal Oil Paintings, Gll'JiS

A F t j every subscriber t-»

IIEXRY WAHD BEEC KTVS <

<

(JURAT MTKKABY UFUGI0V3, WEEKLY NEWS- j
PAI'KB. Agent* having great suce« w! One took 1,000
names In 3 months; another 972 in 35 diys; another lis

in one week; one 47 in one day, anil many others equallywell, making from $5 and SlOto$40 perday. Takes on

sight! An old agent who kmtrx, says: "I think it the
/* .<' b'lxiiirxxfor aruriixxfrs rrrr tffrrnl. Sorry I did not engagesooner." Pay- Itetter than any l*»ok agency. A rare

eh"urn to iiui'.r money.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
Intelligent men and women wanted everywhere. If yon
wish good territory, semi eailv for circular and terms! J.
I». I'oIID, A <<>.,27 Park I'laee. Ni w York ; 11 llrotnfield
St., Boston, Mass; 285 West Madison .St., Chicago, 111.

i

Ml A (in IQ IIOCSRHOT.D MAGAZINE i,
(V U U U V olf nd free during the coming vear

to every Miosrriher of Merry's Museum, the Toledo Blade,
l'omoroy's Democrat. cte., I

wld -h ITan "

M nee of it.s'v^trni^nT'ix p darity.
Hon ce Or epv^lam * I'arton, Tneodore Tilt m.

gwjgi TOMCi, MHHHI 'tVH < IKIM UUV IhJJKJ

( ail Ifaiiiil'on. etc.. write for every number.

TnTInfXing it otters three first-class periodicals for the

priee of one of them. A variety of premium* on equally
liberal terms. It is an original first-class magazine. VolumeX bee n; with

5an^V~ l bX^jpcmXn e^^^*ent free. Address

S. S. WOOD^scwlui'^n^C 1.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

THE YEAR OF BATTLES,
The History of the War between France and Germany

embracing also Paris tinder the Commune. 150 I Hit tratioiis;(Vto pages; price S2J5o; 50,000 copies already sold.
Th* only complete work. Nothing equals it to sell. Making10,000 copies per month now. In English and German.Terms uio-qualcd. (tntfit ?1.2-7. Address II. S.
G<JOI>SPi;i:i> A CO , :ii 1'arK now, .sow lors.

Solieited by 9IUW tSt CO.
I j],l h 9 E aj Publishers Srinififlc American

lyilBnlBPj 37 Park Row,*. Y.

Twenty-five years' experience.
Pamphlet* containing Patent I.aws, with full directions

how to obtain patents free. <

A bound volutnn of lis pages, containing the JVcw
Certain* by counties and all large cities, 140 Engravings
of Mechanical Movent nts, Patent I-aws and rules tor obtainingPatents, mailed on receipt of 25 cents.

Til K Hnrrlsbur|t Family Cnrnslieller
Co., « ant acuts to sdl tlieirCoriishellcrs. Best in-

vention of the kind. Sells at sight. Profits large. For
circulars, address, F« dKNii SNYDER, Treasurer, Lock
Box », liarrtslnirg, Pa.

AGEVTS \V it it ted..Agents make more money at
at w >rk for us than at anything else. Ruxfnesj light

and |>ermatieiit. Partienkirs free. G.Stissox A Co.,
Fine Art J'ub/is/u rs, PortLaud, Maine.

4

A MONTH: iri»rso furnished. Expenses
paid. 11.11. SIIAW, .tlfnd, Me.

AVOID (H'ACKl..A victim of early indiscretion,causing nervous debility, prciriature decay
»lc., having trhd in vain everv advertised remedy, has a

simple means of self-cure, w hich lie will send free to bis
fellow-sufferers. Address J. II. HELVES, 78 Nassau H.,
New York.

YAL R. R.
I FOR BUSINESS!!
DV. 9, 1871, THE FIRST JTUBTi

'

*
"

/
*

RAIL ROAD
i *

for business.

unnccting at Ycmassee with trains on the Savannah

rmah.

iBLE.

-cave end of road, 10.00 A. M
-cave Airman's, 10.30 * 44

.cave Searsons, 11.00 " 44

-eave Bidgc, 1IJ0 44 w

irrivc at Yemaasee, 11.45" "

Connect ivtth C. A S. R. It.
cave Yemasa e, 1 JO P. M
cave Sheldon, 2.10 44 "

cave Erasers, 2J5 " *

cave Springbill, AOS 44 44

-cave Beaufort, 3.37 14 **

.rrive at Port Royal, 4.07 44 *'

S. C. MILLETT,
GenL Supt.

ITTBSTIOS FIRE 6EMRT1EIT!
QFFICERS OF THE DEPARTMENT
ire hereby summoned to parade their respective compa->ieson Tuesday Nov. 21,1871, at 4 o'clock p, m.
Punctual attendance requested. By ord r,
Nov. 16-1 H. M. Stuart, Jr., CMef.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue of sundry writs of executions to me directed

[ will sell at public out-cry in front of my office in the*
town of Beaufort on the first Monday in December next.
1871), being the 4th day of said month, between the legal
Sours of sale, the following property to wit:

J. NEWTON EVANS, w. W. W. MARPLE.
AF1 tire right title and Interest of W. W. Marple, in and

to all that plantation or tract of land situate, lying and
being in the County of Beaufort and State of South Carolina.known as "Clarendon," bounded north by fend* oC
I). W. Pierce, cast and south by lands of S. IX Gilbert, and
west by Whale Branch Creek, containing three hundred
xud forty-one (341) acres more or lew. Also three mulea.

also

Li I AJ. BAU'-UIWlSf. t'«. JlAKrijlt. a KUUlXOUi%.

AH the right title and interest of W. W. Marj>le sod J.
['athcrwnod Kohinson, in ami to all that plantation or
tract ofland situate, lying and N-ing in the County ofl
Beaufort and State of South Carolina, known a* TWen^
Ion" liounded north by lauds of B. W. Pierce, eaat and
wiith by lands of S. D. Gilbert, and west by Whale BranchL'reek,containing three hundred andforty-one (841)acresMorcoflessA

UO

r. j. s. fa nit, m- gabbiei-la mayes, now galfHIELLAchancellor.
Ail the right, tfth» and interestof Gahriella Mayes now

Siabriella Chancellor." In and to- all that plantation or"
tract of land, situate lying and being in the county aiWt
ttate aforesaid. and known a»Hunting Island. Bounded
«outh by lands of James Stnitoy, and estate Win. Pope,. »**

astl»v Buckingham plantation, south and south eusf nf
May River. w« st l»y lands ofThnddeus Ihiekner, and Dr..
I'asil 1'ritehanl. eoiitainiug two thousand eight hundred
2.809) acres, more o. loss.

AI-SO

S\MK rx SAME.
One house ami lot in the Town of BlutRon. Bonmbslf

north by lot of I)r. Anderson, east by lot of estate of John
oj", south by Mrs Cole's residence, and west by lot ofT.
}. Buekner. Lot containing one (1) acre more or less,
levied upon as (lie pro|»erty of (iabriella Mayers, now
8 ia brio I hi Chancellor," at the suit of T.J.S. harr.
Tcrnis cash.purchases to pav for stamps and titles.

,
-

P. .M. WHITMAN,
Nov.9-3. Sheriff Bft. Co.

PORTROYALRR
ETA GE LINE.

QARRIAGES AVIUs RUN REGULAltlybetween the Saxton House and Beaufort Depot, on andT
jfter Nov, 9th 1871 connecting with the morning and
evening trnrfns.

Leave the Hotel 9 o'clock a. nr, and 4 o'clock p. m.
All orders for carriages left at the Express Office of it

the Hotel office will receive prompt attention, .

NovJJ-tf. M. M. KINGMAX,

DADT DGVAI CAM/ Mil I
run i nuim.owt hull,

1). C. WILSON & C0.»
Masufactvkkks or and Dealers ix

YELLOW PINE AND OYPESSS?
LUMBER AND SHINGLES,
Builders and Contractors,

ORDERS FOR LUMBER AXD TIMBER BY TUK

OARGO PROMPT/. V FILLED.
. vj

TERMS CASH.

BEAUFORT,S,C.
D.C. WILSON JOHN MICH
Jan 28

THE STATE OK SOUTH CAROLINA, )
Beaufort Couxty. j

By R. IIowell Gleaver, Eeqnlre, Probate Judge
IVhrrtan, Win, II. Devlin made suit to me, to grant.

him letters of Administration 01 tnc uuw ol ana effects
of Arehfbal Giluiore:
These are therefore to cite ami admonish all and singuiar
the kindred and Creditor* of the said Archibal Gilmore,deceased, thai they be and appear, before n>«

in the court of Probate, to be held at Beaufort, on 20th
November, 1871, after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, If any they hare, why th«"
said administration should not be granted.
Given under iny hand, this second day of November,,

Anno Domini, 1871.
K. HOWELL GLEAVES, Judge of Probate.

Published on the 9th day of November, 1871, in tha
Beaufort Republican.
nov. 9-2t.

OFFICE COLLECTOR INTERNAL REVENUE,
BEAUFORT, 8. C. 24ih Oct, 1871.

A LL PARTIES OWING THE UNItedMates for rents whleh are due and unpaid, are herebynotified that unless immediate payment Is made suits.
of ejectment will be entered.

W. R. CLOUTMAN,
Oct .26-1. Collector


